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Abstract
Recentlytherehas been discussionaboutthe metabolicstateof the ocean,with argumentsquestioningwhether
the open oceanis net autotrophicor net heterotrophic.
Accuratelydeterminingthe metabolicbalanceof a marine
systemdependson fully definingthe systembeing evaluatedand on quantifyingthe inputsand outputsto that
system.Here,a net northward
transportof dissolvedorganiccarbon(DOC)(across24.5?N)of 3.3 ? 1.9 TmolC
yr-l was determinedusing basin-widetransportestimatesof DOC. This flux, coupledwith DOC inputsfromthe
ArcticOcean(2.2 ? 0.8 Tmol C yr-1),the atmosphere(0.6 ? 0.08 Tmol C yr-1),andrivers(3.1 ? 0.6 Tmol C
in the NorthAtlantic(full depth,24.5-72?N)of 9.2 + 2.2 TmolC yr-'. Thisrate
yr-1),indicatesnet heterotrophy
is small (<2%) comparedto autochthonous
production(-494 Tmol C yr-1) and consumption(production:respirationof 0.98), indicatingthat the NorthAtlanticis essentiallymetabolicallybalancedand that autochthonous
withinthe basin.The upperlayerof the subtropicalgyrehas previouslybeenreported
productionis remineralized
to exhibit high rates of net heterotrophy,but our analysis does not support those findings. Instead, allochthonous
inputs of organic carbon to the upper subtropicalgyre are an order of magnitude less than requiredby the elevated
rates of net heterotrophyreported. We find, too, that net mineralization of allochthonous DOC within the basin
could account for 10% of the preindustrialinorganic carbon exported from the basin to the south. Two factors, the
import of organic matter and the unique thermohaline circulation pattern of the North Atlantic, are primary in
ensuring net heterotrophyin the basin.

The ocean carbon cycle, a primary regulator of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and thus the global climate
(Hanson et al. 2000; Houghton et al. 2001), is a key component of the earth system, yet its current biogeochemical
state is not well understood (Falkowski et al. 2000). The
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metabolic state of the oceans, defined as the balance between
in situ primary production and total respiration (Smith and
Hollibaugh 1993), is intimately tied to inputs of organic matter and nutrients from land (Ver et al. 1999). Prior to the
industrial revolution, the global ocean was a net source of
CO2to the atmosphere, with CO2 evasion to the atmosphere
and carbon burial in the sediments balancing the input of
fixed carbon from land (Smith and Mackenzie 1987). The
currentstate of the global ocean may be different, depending
on the relative importance of terrestrialinputs of inorganic
nutrients (fueling primary production) and organic matter
(supporting respiration). Inorganic nutrient inputs have approximately doubled, whereas organic matterinputs have increased by about 30% in the past three centuries (Ver et al.
1999).
The currentmetabolic state of the oceans, at basin to global scales, is a subject of debate. Most conclusions are based
on budget calculations in which key terms (i.e., organic carbon production, respiration, and burial) have large uncertainties (Smith and Hollibaugh 1993), or on indirect assessments derived using empirical relationships of regional-scale
process measurements having limited spatial or temporal
coverage (del Giorgio et al. 1997; Hoppe et al. 2002). Recent
direct assessments using discrete, local-scale measurements
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Metabolic balance of the North Atlantic
of net oxygen productionand respirationdisagree on the sign
of the balance for the subtropical gyres, the largest of ocean
ecosystems (Duarte and Agusti 1998; Williams 1998; Williams and Bowers 1999; Serret et al. 2001). Most studies
using geochemical tracers or spatially and temporally integrating sediment flux observations conclude that nearly all
the global upper ocean is net autotrophic,annually producing
and exporting more organic matter than it consumes (Emerson et al. 1997; Antia et al. 2001; Lee 2001). Unquantified
in this debate is a critical term in the overall budget: the
total inputs and outputs of dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
to a given ocean basin, material that is transported in the
ocean circulation and constitutes a substantial resource for
total water column respiration balancing in situ production
(Hansell 2002). In a steady state, the balance of transports
of organic carbon across the boundaries of an ocean basin
is an unambiguous measure of the metabolic state of that
basin: net import indicates net heterotrophy,while net export
indicates net autotrophy.
Here we evaluate the metabolic balance of the North Atlantic by estimating net transportsof allochthonous organic
carbon across the system boundaries. The North Atlantic
Ocean exchanges water that is enriched with organic carbon
at its northern and southern boundaries with the Arctic
Ocean and the tropical Atlantic/Southern Hemisphere, re-
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spectively (Fig. 1). Two other modes of organic carbon
transportinto the basin are atmospheric deposition and fluvial input. The balance of these inputs defines the metabolic
state of the system.
Methods
Data to assess net organic carbon transport across the
southern boundary became available during a cruise in January/February 1998, when DOC was measured on 24.5?N
along with other hydrographic variables (McTaggart et al.
1999). The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association
(NOAA) Ship Ronald Brown made a high-density hydrographic transect across the North Atlantic to obtain measurements of carbon and related chemical species. One hundred and thirty conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD)
stations were occupied, with -55-km spacing in the open
ocean and 20-km spacing in the Florida Strait. Sampling
was to the bottom of the water column at 24 depths. DOC
samples (872) taken at 41 stations (locations shown in Figs.
2, 3) were analyzed at sea using a high-temperaturecombustion technique (Hansell and Carlson 2001). The water
taken for DOC analysis was unfiltered and so included particulate organic carbon (1-3% of the total organic carbon).
Quality assessment of the analyses was done using consen-
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Fig. 1. Map of the North Atlantic Ocean showing the location of the 1998 hydrographicsection
nominally along 24.5?N (thin solid line), with a schematic of the upper layer (upper 500 m; solid
arrows) and lower layer (>2,000 m; dashed arrows) meridional overturning circulation (adapted
from Schmitz [1996]), including regions of importantdeep water-mass formation (X). The DWBC
is representedby the westernmost dashed arrow.
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Fig. 2. Objectivelymappedsection of DOC (pImolL-' C)
acrossFloridaStraitat 27?N.Locations(fourstations)and depths
of samplingfor DOCare shownwith smallfilledcircles.
sus reference water distributed by the Hansell Laboratory
(University of Miami, Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science; http://www.rsmas.miami.edu/groups/
organic-biogeochem/crm.html),consisting of deep (2,600 m)
Sargasso Sea water (44-46 pLmolL-' C) and low-carbon
reference water, both of which are broadly distributedto the
internationalcommunity of DOC analysts.
To calculate DOC transport across 24.5?N, an absolute
velocity field was obtained through the use of an inverse

model that conserved mass and salt within the basin and
included constraints on the flow through the Florida and Bering Straits, Ekman transport, and freshwater input (Macdonald et al. 2003). DOC concentrations, linearly interpolated in neutral density space onto a 2-dbar grid in the
vertical, were used along with the absolute velocity field to
obtain the meridional DOC flux. This technique, described
briefly below, estimates ocean circulation based on hydrographic observations and a set of physical constraints and is
explained more fully in Macdonald et al. (2003).
Temperatureand salinity observations allow for the calculation of geostrophic velocities relative to a reference surface. The model physics (here a set of conservation equations) were used to constrain the possible solutions for the
unknowns in a least-squares sense. The constraints were
based upon the baroclinic flow field described by the hydrographic transect, initial order of magnitude estimates of velocity at the reference surfaces, and estimates of the solution
and data covariances. The inverse model was defined by 21
neutral density interfaces in the vertical and the observed
station spacing in the horizontal. Relative geostrophic velocities were computed between station pairs on 2-dbar pressure intervals and are integrated vertically to produce the
estimates of water and property transportused to define the
constraints. Solutions (i.e., estimates of velocities at the reference surface and corrections to the initial Ekman component estimates) were found using a tapered-weighted leastsquares (Gauss-Markov type) technique (Wunsch 1996;
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Fig. 3. Objectivelymappedsectionsof DOC (jimol L-' C) across the NorthAtlanticbasin
interiorat 24.5?N.Upperplot is of the upper1,000 m; lowerplot is from 1,000 m to the sea floor.
Locations (37 stations) and depths of sampling for DOC are shown with small filled circles.

Metabolic balance of the North Atlantic
Macdonald 1998). This technique weights the system only
by a priori estimates of the uncertainty in constraints and
unknowns. The inverse model transportuncertaintiesquoted
in the text are based on the model estimated solution covariance, which is, in turn, related to the input estimates of
the uncertainty in the constraints and solutions (see Wunsch
[1996] and Macdonald et al. [2003] for further details).
Results and discussion

a) Florida Current + DWBC

b) Florida Current + DWBC
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Mass and DOC transports-Surface layer (upper 50 m)
DOC concentrations on the section varied from mostly <64
timol L-' C in the Florida Strait (Fig. 2) to largely >74
ILmolL-' C in the central gyre (Fig. 3). These central gyre
values are 10-15 (pmol L-l C higher than surface values
found near Bermuda during the same season (Hansell and
Carlson 2001), likely reflecting greater vertical stability and
DOC accumulation at the lower latitudes. DOC concentrations in the deeper layers (>800 m) were <44 LmolL-' C,
about 1 timol L ' C less than values found near Bermuda
at 32?N 64?W (Hansell and Carlson 2001). There was no
evidence of zonal gradients in the deep-layer DOC concentrations across the gyre.
Mass transport across 24.5?N includes the interplay between two inseparablecirculation elements: the wind-driven,
near-surface subtropical gyre and the thermohaline-driven
meridional overturning circulation. The near-surface northward Ekman flux (topmost three layers in Fig. 4c) contributes to the accumulation (convergence) of surface waters in
the center of the subtropical gyre. This convergence in turn
drives southwardflow across the interior of the basin (above
neutral density 27.16, or about 600 m). The wind-driven
flow is mass balanced by the northward-flowing boundary
current (the Florida Current) and by northwardflow east of
the Bahamas (the Antilles Current).Superimposed upon the
wind-driven circulation is the thermohaline circulation, in
which warm water is carried northward,cooled through airsea fluxes, and transformed into cold, southward-flowing
deep water, such as the Deep Western Boundary Current
(DWBC; Fig. 1). In contrast to the surface layer, the deep
circulation includes recirculating components with broad,
slow northward-flowingdeep and bottom waters within the
basin interior that partially mass balance the southward
DWBC (Figs. 1, 4c). Mass transport across 24.5?N in the
Atlantic, as diagnosed herein, includes all of these components (Table 1, Fig. 4).
Transport across 24.5?N (Table 1) is dominated by the
relatively warm flow through the Florida Straits (31.4 X 109
kg s-') and a compensatory net southward interior return
flow (32.4 X 109 kg s-'). The DWBC, which is a strong
contributorto the southwardreturnflow, is estimated by the
model to carry -43 + 21 X 109 kg s-l, and its strongest
transportis found in the 27.92-27.98 neutral density layers
(Fig. 4a) (designated upper North Atlantic Deep Wateroriginating in the LabradorSea; Fig. 1). A secondary maximum
in southward flow is found in the 28.12-28.13 neutral density layer, characteristicof lower North Atlantic Deep Water
originating in the Norwegian/Greenland Seas. The total
DWBC transportcomputed here compares well to the mean
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Fig. 4. Profiles of a) mass transportwithin the Florida Current
and the stations including the deep western boundary current
(DWBC) (from the western boundary to 70.23?W), b) the same for
DOC, c) mass transportwithin the interior basin east of the DWBC
(east of 70.23?W), and d) the same for DOC. Positive values are
northward.The y-axes of the panels on the left are labeled by the
neutral density of the interfaces and on the right by the average
depth of the interfaces (20 layers). The water mass groupings defined according to neutraldensity in Table 1 are highlighted by dark
horizontal lines. Note that the surface layer in the western boundary
region is lower in density than the surface layer in the basin interior,
so the surface-most neutral density interfaces differ (the uppermost
two neutral density layers in the western zone do not exist in the
eastern zone considered). Also, note that the Florida Strait and the
Deep Western Boundary Currentvalues are combined here because
they encompass the major components of the meridional overturning circulation, and hence, these values differ relative to the data
shown in Table 1.

and standard deviation of -40 ? 13 X 109 kg s-' suggested
by Lee et al. (1996) from their 4.7-yr time-series. In the
interior, layers above neutral surface 25.0 (-75 m) carry -3
X 109 kg s-~ of DOC-enriched water northward within the
Ekman layer. Just below this layer, the subtropical gyre carries -19 X 109 kg s-' southward in the wind-driven layer
(<600 m). Deep mass transport in the basin interior, away
from the DWBC (>600 m), is mostly to the north, representing the broad recirculation noted above. Included in this
interior flow is northward transport of the coldest water below 28.14 neutral density, the Antarctic Bottom Water layer.
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Table 1. Water mass (X 109kg s-') and DOC (Tmol C yr-') transports(+uncertainties) across the 24.5?N section in the North Atlantic.
Neutral density layers of water masses sampled in the water column and sectors (Florida [F1] Strait, interior basin, and total basin) are
resolved. Explanation of the layers can be found in Macdonald et al. (2003). These values are unique relative to the data shown in Fig. 4
in that Florida Strait and the ocean interior (including the DWBC) are separatedhere. The values in the bottom row are calculated for the
water column as a whole and are not the sums of the other combined layers given.
Neutral density Depth range
Water mass transport
surface range
of layer
Interior
Total
Water mass Layers
bottom (m) Fl Strait
(kg m-3)
Surface to 26.44
-8.0?0.9
10.9+0.9
Surface
1-3
130-270
18.9+0.4
26.44 to 27.38
700-870
11.6+0.6
-11.5+1.9
0.1?+1.9
Intermediate 4-6
-16.4+4.0
7-17 27.38 to 28.1295 4,200-4,500
-17.2+4.0
0.8+0.3
Deep
18-20

Bottom

Top to bottom

28.1295 to bot-

tom

1-20

31.4+1.0

4.4?3.5

4.4+3.5

-32.4+1.3

-1.0+0.9

DOC transport
Fl Strait

Interior

Total

34.7+0.7
16.6+0.7
1.1+0.3

-15.6?+1.6
-17.5?2.9
-22.0+5.2

19.2+ 1.9
-0.9+3.0
-20.8?5.2

52.4+1.5

-49.1 +2.3

5.9+4.6

5.9+4.6

3.3+1.9

The recirculating components in both the upper and lower

water columns lead to a small net southward mass transport
associated with the flow from the Arctic and net inputs from
river and surface freshwater fluxes.
DOC transports track mass transports, with net northward
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Fig. 5. a) Importantbasin boundary exchanges and circulations
in the North Atlantic (vertical extent represents full water column

depth).Shownschematicallyareexchangeswith the ArcticOcean,
upper and deep ocean transports across the southern boundary at

24.5?N,includingthe gyre circulationand exportwithinthe deep
western boundary current (DWBC), as well as input by rivers and
precipitation. The circle represents the sites of water mass forma-

tion; solid and dashedlines representupper-and deep-oceancirculation,respectively.b) Net transports
(TmolC yr-1)of dissolved
organiccarbon(solid arrows)in the NorthAtlantic(24.5-72?N).
The estimatedrate of in situ oceanic primaryproductionand its
are shown.Burialof fluvialPOC as well as that
remineralization
producedby in situprimaryproductionareshownas dashedarrows.

DOC flux in the upper western boundary region (dominated
by the Florida Current) and in the deep basin interior and
net southward DOC flux in the deep western boundary current and the shallow, wind-driven basin interior (Fig. 4).
Northward DOC transport in the narrow Florida Strait (at
27?N) is 52.4 + 1.5 Tmol C yr-1, exceeding the net southward transport of 49.1 ? 2.3 Tmol C yr-I in the interior
(Table 1). The overall net transport of DOC across 24.5?N
is to the north at 3.3 + 1.9 Tmol C yr-1, dominated by the
large northwardtransportof DOC in the Florida Currentand
the upper layers of the western basin (Table 1, Fig. 4b). This
transportdelivers DOC-enriched upper ocean water (Fig. 5)
for recirculation in the subtropical gyre as well as for intermediate and deep-water formation via cooling and transformation at higher latitudes.
The characterof the integrated meridional DOC transport
differs most notably from the mass transport in the upper
water column, where the horizontal variability of DOC concentrations are the highest. Above 26.44 neutral density
(about 200 m), horizontal and vertical variations in DOC
concentrations and mass transport variations are most important. The northwardflow of the high-DOC waters in the
surface Ekman layer in the interior (Figs. 3, 4d) can be
thought of as a shallow recirculation cell, which is mass
balanced at greater depths, where the DOC concentrations
are lower (implying a net northward DOC transport). As
noted above, the meridional overturningcirculation also acts
to send DOC toward the north, as near-surface Florida Current waters (high DOC values) are returnedin the deep western boundary current (low DOC values). Some of the northward Florida Currenttransportis returnedsouthward in near
surface waters within the wind-driven circulation, where
DOC concentrations are even higher than in the Florida Current (e.g., DOC >48 ,Lmol L-l C at 300 m in the interior,
whereas DOC <46 p,mol L-l C at 300 m in the Florida
Straits; Figs. 2 and 3). Thus, the wind-driven component of
the circulation produces a small southward DOC transport,
which is overshadowed by the much larger effects of the
Ekman and meridional overturning circulations.

Metabolic balance of the North Atlantic
The meridional overturning circulation, whose magnitude
is here defined as the maximum value in the vertical of the
meridional mass transportstream function, carries 13-14 X
109 kg s-1 of mass and 21-24 Tmol C yr-l of DOC. The
bulk of the mass transport of the Florida Current (31.4 X
109 kg s-1) could therefore be considered to be made up of
the wind-driven circulation (17-18 X 109 kg s-1). This estimate would be similar to the Roemmich and Wunsch
(1985) computed value for the wind-driven circulation of 19
X 106 m3 s-1 (1 X 109 kg s-l is approximately 1 X 106 m3

s-1). The overturning circulation at 13-14 X 109 kg s-~ is
somewhat less than the 17 X 106m3 s-l estimated by Roemmich and Wunsch (1985), but this value is similar to more
recent estimates, such as the 13.3 X 106 m3 s-l suggested
by Dickson and Brown (1994). Thus, the wind-driven component drives a southwardtransportof DOC across the section, which only slightly reduces the effect of the dominant
components: the meridional overturning circulation and the
near-surfaceEkman circulation.
Assessment of basin-wide metabolic balance-To determine the metabolic balance of the North Atlantic Ocean
(24.5?-72?N, full water column), the various transports of
DOC into or out of the basin must be quantified (Fig. 5).
Net import of organic carbon to the basin would indicate a
net heterotrophic system (sink for organic matter), whereas
net export would indicate net autotrophy (source of organic
matter). The major transportterms to consider for the basin
are exchange in the north (with the Arctic Ocean), exchange
in the south (with the southernhemisphere via the equatorial
Atlantic), and import from the rivers and from atmospheric
deposition. Transportof DOC across the southern boundary
was determined above; each of the other transportterms is
considered here from literature estimates. Where the published estimates did not have uncertainties provided, these
were assigned for this analysis.
The North Atlantic exchanges water with the Arctic Ocean
at its northern boundary. Because of the net transport of
Pacific and river waters from the Arctic into the North Atlantic, there is a net transport of DOC in that direction as
well. Anderson (2002) reported that the sum of DOC transports into the Arctic Ocean (9.3 ? 6.6 Tmol C yr-1) is indistinguishable from the sum of transports from the Arctic
into the North Atlantic (8.9 ? 0.3 Tmol C yr-1), indicating
that the Arctic Ocean itself appears to be neither a sink nor
a source of organic carbon. There remains, however, an export of organic carbon from the Arctic to the Atlantic of
2.1-2.4 Tmol C yr-1 (Wheeler et al. 1997; and Anderson
2002, respectively). This transportresults from organic matter flux into the Arctic Ocean from the Pacific via the Bering
Strait, plus fluvial inputs to the Chukchi, Beaufort, East Siberian, and Laptev Seas, minus net mineralization in the
Arctic basin (Wheeler et al. 1997). Much of the DOC produced by primary production within the Arctic Ocean is
thought to be mineralized there (Wheeler et al. 1997; Anderson 2002), so only carbon that conservatively transits the
basin reaches the Atlantic. For this analysis, we assign a flux
of 2.2 + 0.8 Tmol C yr-l (assumed uncertainty of approximately one third the flux) from the Arctic Ocean to the
North Atlantic (Fig. 5).
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Rivers add DOC and particulateorganic carbon (POC) to
the North Atlantic (24.5-72?N, from Ludwig et al. 1996) at
rates of 3.1 ? 0.6 Tmol C yr-l and 1.6 + 0.3 Tmol C yr-1,
respectively (assumed errorsof 20%). Loss of fluvial organic
carbon to the lithosphere by burial in the coastal ocean is
estimated at one third the total input (Smith and Mackenzie
1987; Smith and Hollibaugh 1993). Hence, of the 4.7 Tmol
C yr-l organic carbon entering the North Atlantic, -1.6
Tmol C yr-l is lost to the lithosphere, a value approximating
POC input. For this analysis we take the rate of carbonburial
to be equal to the fluvial input of POC to the North Atlantic,
removing it from the metabolic balance of the basin. Of the
fluvial DOC input (3.1 Tmol C yr-1; Fig. 5), 15-30% is
biologically and photochemically labile and rapidly mineralized in the coastal ocean (Spitzy and Itekkot 1991; Ludwig
et al. 1996; Vodacek et al. 1997; Sempere et al. 2000). The
balance is oxidized over a longer time scale following transport to the open ocean.
The rate of atmospheric deposition of organic carbon to
the North Atlantic is not known because of the difficulties
in collecting samples representative of the spatial and temporal variability inherent in the system. The global mean
rainwater flux of DOC to the surface ocean, however, has
been estimated to be 21.6 mmol C m-2 yr-1 (Willey et al.
2002). If this value is characteristic of input to the North
Atlantic, and with a surface area of 26 X 1012 m2 between
24.5?N and 72?N, the basin would receive DOC at 0.6 +
0.08 Tmol C yr-1 (assumed uncertainty of 20%). Forty percent of the organic matter deposited (0.24 Tmol C yr-1) is
resistant to microbial mineralization over a several-month
time frame, with the balance respired more rapidly (Willey
et al. 2002).
We find that, on balance, the North Atlantic serves as a
DOC sink for the several transportsconsidered and is, then,
net heterotrophic. The rate of net heterotrophy (the sum of
the net allochthonous inputs of organic carbon minus fluvial
POC burial; 9.2 + 2.2 Tmol C yr-l or 0.3 mol C m-2 yr-1)

is very small (<2%) compared to autochthonousproduction
and consumption. Primaryproductivity in the North Atlantic
basin (north of the equator) averages 19 mol C m-2 yr-1
(Longhurstet al. 1995). We take this value to be a reasonable
estimate for mean primary productivity over the area considered here (north of 24.5?N), resulting in production of
-494 Tmol C yr-1. Burial of organic carbon in the open
North Atlantic sediments is -5 X 10-3 mol C m-2 yr-1 (0.08
Tmol C yr-l in the study area; Jahnke 1996), or <0.03% of
primary productivity. Because the basin is slightly net heterotrophic, we conclude that the North Atlantic is metabolically balanced in terms of in situ production;there is a high
rate of carbon fixation in the North Atlantic, but on balance,
this material is consumed internally and not exported to other ocean basins. The resulting production/respirationratio
(P:R) is 0.98 (= [494/(494 - .008 + 9.2)]), similar to the
P: R of 0.99 determinedby Smith and Mackenzie (1987) for
the whole ocean.
We assume that the transports calculated here reflect
steady-state conditions and that storage of DOC in the North
Atlantic is not changing. If storage is increasing, then the
rate of net heterotrophyis an overestimate. Our estimate for
DOC flux across 24.5?N does not account for uncertainty
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Table2. Estimatesof net communityproduction(NCP) from experimentalwork in the subtropicalgyre of the NorthAtlanticand
resultingorganiccarbondeficits.Negativevaluesfor NCP indicatenet heterotrophy.
Carbondecit
Carbondeficit

Net communityproduction
(mmol 02

m-2

d-')

-76
-130
-57 to -129

(mmol C m-2 d-1)

(mol C m-2 yr-1)

Reference

-60.8*
- 103*
-52.5 to -108t

22.211
37.711
19.4 to 37.2?

Robinsonet al. (2002)
Serretet al. (2001)
Gonzalezet al. (2001)

-38

-21.7t

7.9?

Duarte et al. (2001)

* Calculated

using a respiratoryquotient of 0.8.
t Estimated mean from their fig. 7a.
t Calculated from annual carbon deficit given in Gonzalez et al. (2001).
? Calculated from carbon deficits given in reference.
IIDaily rate extrapolatedto annual.

due to seasonal changes in the upper ocean DOC stocks. For
example, if during summer the DOC concentrations were
elevated by 5 pJmolL-1 C in the upper three density layers
across the entire basin, relative to the values found during
this winter-time occupation, then the northwardtransportof
DOC would increase by 1.7 Tmol C yr-l, making the system
more heterotrophic.
Evaluating findings of net heterotrophy in the upper subtropical North Atlantic-Recent studies have determined
that the upper layer of the subtropical gyre of the North
Atlantic Ocean are in a state of negative net community
production, or net heterotrophy (del Giorgio et al. 1997;
Duarte and Augusti 1998; Duarte et al. 2001; Gonzalez et
al. 2001; Serret et al. 2001; Robinson et al. 2002). Countering arguments have been that large regional metabolic imbalances do not exist (Williams 1998), and discussions have
ensued on the form of data analyses required to correctly
determine the balance (Duarte et al. 1999; Williams and
Bowers 1999). Others have suggested that net heterotrophy
in the gyre results from temporal or spatial separation of
organic carbon consumption and productionprocesses (Hansell et al. 1995; Hoppe et al. 2002), perhaps with net inputs
from mesoscale features such as eddies and net consumption
outside the features.
Here we evaluate if the proposed net carbon mineralization rates can be matched by allochthonous inputs of organic
carbon to the gyre. Input terms for DOC include horizontal
Table 3. Rates of organic carbon input (mmol C m-2 yr- ) to

the surfacelayerin the northernsectorof the NorthAtlanticsubsourctropicalgyre(24.5?Nto the GulfStream)fromallochthonous
es. Shownas well is the rangefor the estimatedcarbondeficitfrom
Table2. Referto text for details.
Net DOCtransportfromthe south
Net DOCtransportfromthe north
Oxidationof refractoryDOC
Precipitation
Inputfrommargins
Western
Eastern
Totalinputs
Estimatesof deficit

333
17

255
22

60
25
712
7,916-37,666

transportof DOC from the south (from the tropics) and from
the north (across the subtropical front) via surface Ekman
currents, geostrophic flow, and geostrophic eddies. Deposition of organic matter occurs with precipitation, and there is
vertical input (via convective overturn) of deep, refractory
organic carbon made biologically labile with ultraviolet
light. Transportof both fluvial and shelf-produced organic
matter from the continental margins to the upper gyre, particularly via filaments, is the final input term.
The published rates of net heterotrophyat issue are summarized in Table 2. Based on these daily rates of net community production (ranging from -38 to -130 mmol 02
m-2 d-l and assuming a respiratory quotient of 0.8), the
apparent annual rates of the organic carbon deficit range
from 7.9 to 37.7 mol C m-2 yr-1. As net community production, these carbon deficits are in excess of inputs from
primary production, estimated at 10.1 mol C m-2 yr-1 in the
northeast gyre (Longhurst et al. 1995) and 12.8 mol C m-2
yr-l in the western gyre (Steinberg et al. 2001). Gonzalez et
al. (2001) and Duarte et al. (2001) estimated organic carbon
deficits of 81.7-156 Tmol C yr-1 and 41.7 Tmol C yr-1,
respectively, for the eastern portion of the subtropical gyre.
In order to determine if the estimates for net heterotrophy
in the gyre (Table 2) are approximately matched by allochthonous inputs (Table 3), we evaluate these latter terms in
the northern sector of the subtropical gyre (here defined as
north of 24.5?N and south of the subtropicalfront (region of
the Gulf Stream), comprising the western and eastern North
Atlantic Subtropical biogeographical regimes of Longhurst
et al. (1995), and with a total surface area of 10 X 1012m2).
Some of the allochthonous inputs to this system, such as
transport of organic carbon from the margins to the gyre,
cannot be estimated with certainty. Our goal is to test for an
approximate balance of DOC inputs with net heterotrophy,
so in this evaluation we take a liberal approach that maximizes the inputs. For example, we allow all of the net northward transportof DOC across 24.5?N (calculated above at
3.3 + 1.9 Tmol C yr-1) to be consumed in the surface layer
of the northern sector of the gyre. With this allowance, net
DOC transport from the south will distribute DOC across
the northernsector at a rate of 333 ? 190 mmol C m-2 yr-1
(Table 3). It is unlikely that the entirety of the net transported
DOC is actually mineralized in the northern sector, but this
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allowance sets an upper limit on the contribution to heterotrophy in the system by this input term.
Transportof organic matter into the gyre from the north,
across the subtropical front, is less well known. Westerly
winds over subpolar waters induce a net southward volume
transportacross the subtropical/subpolarboundary of -5 Sv
(Williams and Follows 1998) (1 Sv = 106 m3 s-1). Surface-

layer concentrations of DOC north of the boundary (near
43?N during May 2000; Hansell 2002) were <70 imol L-1,
similar to summertime concentrations near Bermuda (Hansell and Carlson 2001). If 10 jimol L-1 C of the DOC to be
available for biological oxidation is in the upper layer during
southward transportinto the gyre (approximately the DOC
drawdown between surface and mode water depths in the
region), and if the available DOC is fully utilized in the
northern sector of the gyre, then this process would contribute 16.7 mmol C m-2 yr-l to the heterotrophs.
Refractory DOC from the deep ocean is mixed into the
surface layer with convective events during winter and by
vertical diffusion throughout the year. Mopper et al. (1991)
measured the production of (presumably biologically labile)
low-molecular weight carbonyl compounds in the surface
waters of the Sargasso Sea at 4.1 nmol C L-1 h-l. Hansell
et al. (1995), seeking to estimate the total contribution of
labile organic carbon to microbes by this process, doubled
the Mopper et al. (1991) rate to account for other low-molecular weight organic molecules not measured (e.g., organic
acids). At this elevated rate, labile DOC would be introduced
at 0.07 JLmol L-1 d-1 or 0.7 mmol C m-2 d-l (255 mmol C

m-2 yr-1) over the upper 10 m of water column. For comparison, Moran and Zepp (1997) estimated global ocean,
zonally averaged rates of the photochemical production of
biologically available C photoproducts from refractory
DOM. In the latitudinal band of 20-40?N, 0.3-0.4 mol C
m-2 yr- of DOM was photoaltered.Half of the photoproduct
was CO, with the remainder (taken here to be 0.2 mol C
m-2 yr-1) being available to microbes as low-molecular
weight organic compounds. We take the rate of 255 mmol
C m-2 yr-l as the contribution of photo-oxidized organic
carbon to heterotrophy in the northern sector (Table 3). As
described above, precipitation is taken to introduce labile
organic carbon at a rate of 21.6 mmol C m-2 yr-1 (Willey
et al. 2002).
Inputs of biologically labile DOC from the margins to the
northern sector are the least known of the input terms, but
we use here the few estimates for carbon transportthat exist
in the literaturefor specific coastal filaments. On the western
margin, much of the water that is exported as a filament at
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, is likely subducted beneath
the Gulf Stream (Lillibridge et al. 1990; Churchhill et al.
1993), in which case this carbon would not contributeto the
metabolic balance of the surface layer being evaluated here.
Likewise, if the shelf water is entrainedinto the Gulf Stream
on its outer boundary, then input to the gyre is unlikely;
instead, subpolar waters would be the most likely destination. However, in order to set upper limits on the potential
contribution of the process to heterotrophy in the gyre, we
allow the net organic carbon export from the Mid-Atlantic
Bight to transit into the northern sector of the gyre for mineralization. Bates and Hansell (1999) estimated net DOC ex-
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port (including both riverine and shelf-producedorganic carbon) from the shelf into the Gulf Stream to range from 0.252.6 Tmol C yr-l, with the wide range largely resulting from
the disparate estimates for volume transport off the shelf.
Vlahos et al. (2002) estimated that 0.34-0.6 Tmol C yr-l of
shelf-produced DOC is exported off the Mid-Atlantic Bight
shelf. Estimates of POC export from the shelf (Olson 2001)
are an order of magnitude less than the DOC fluxes, so POC
is not considered here. Taking the high value of the Vlahos
et al. (2002) estimates and distributing this carbon over the
northern sector of the gyre results in a DOC input of 60
mmol C m-2 yr-l from the western margin.
The input of organic carbon to the gyre from the eastern
margin is unknown as well, but export in a major upwelling
filament from the Northwest Iberian upwelling system has
recently been reported.Alvarez-Salgado et al. (2001a) found
that 20% of net ecosystem production on the Iberian shelf
accumulates as DOC, which is exportable via the filaments.
The major filament in the system, originating near 42?N,
carries with it 0.03 Tmol C yr-1, equally distributedbetween
particulate and dissolved forms (Alvarez-Salgado et al.
2001b). The filament receives water from 3,400 km2 of shelf
area, so export from the shelf occurs at 8.3 mol C m-2 yr-1.
This filament is one of several in the eastern boundary, so
its contributionis an unknown fraction of the total. It sweeps
carbon into the open ocean north of the gyre system being
evaluated here, but for purposes of this analysis we presume
that the carbon will be entrained into the southward-flowing
Canary Currentand, eventually, into the northern sector of
the gyre. If so, then the organic carbon contribution to the
northern sector of the gyre from this single filament would
be 2.5 mmol C m-2 yr-l. We do not know what fraction this

single filament represents of total transportfrom the eastern
boundary,but for this analysis we will assume that it is 10%.
So total transport to the northern sector from the eastern
margin is assumed to be 25 mmol C m-2 yr-1.

If high rates of net heterotrophy are the norm in the surface gyre waters, then the allocthonous inputs addressedhere
must sum to a similar magnitude. The rates of net heterotrophy (the carbon deficits from Table 2) range from 7.9 to 37.7
mol C m-2 yr-1. The allochthonous inputs of carbon, estimated to total 0.7 mol C m-2 yr-1 (Table 3) with high uncertainty, are an order of magnitude less than the demand.
This imbalance indicates either that the estimates for the
carbon demand are too high (overestimates for net heterotrophy) or that the estimates of the allochthonous inputs are
too low. Any individual DOC input term in Table 3 would
have to be in error by two orders of magnitude or more to
make the sum of the inputs equal the carbon deficit. Input
from the margins is the least well constrained, so that is
where the errorlikely lies if we have underestimatedthe total
allochthonous input so greatly.
Alternatively, the measured rates of net heterotrophymay
be overestimated. One test of this is to evaluate the net DOC
drawdown in gyre waters required by the reported net heterotrophy. First, we can evaluate the possibility of net heterotrophyin the western Sargasso Sea after assuming as valid the correlationbetween P: R ratios (here, depth-integrated
primaryproductionto community respirationratios) and daily primary production, reported by Aristegui and Harrison
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air/sea

(2002) for the eastern and northern North Atlantic. Mean
annual primary production at the BATS site was 12.8 mol
C m-2 yr-l (Steinberg et al. 2001), or a mean daily rate of
35 mmol C m-2 d-1, from 1989 to 1997. The predicted P:
R ratio at that rate of primary production is -0.6 (Aristegui
and Harrison 2002), thus requiring a community respiration
rate of 58 mmol C m-2 d-1, or net heterotrophyof 25 mmol
C m-2 d-l (9.1 mol C m-2 yr-1), requiring a daily drawdown

of 0.25 xmol L-1 DOC over the upper 100 m. This drawdown would be measurable under controlled experimental
conditions. Carlson et al. (2002) evaluated the bioavailability
of DOC resident in the upper layer of the western Sargasso
Sea (summer months) by isolating, without contamination,
0.2-micron filtered water and then exposing it to a natural,
diluted population of microbes. With the incubation proceeding for up to 3 months, they found that the DOC was
biologically refractory on that time scale (i.e., there was no
measurable drawdown of DOC, given a measurement precision of <1 pLmolL-1 C). This finding indicates that net
heterotrophy based on DOC resident at that site was not
occurring. Similar analyses must be performed in the eastern
gyre to determine if the DOC is in fact mineralized at the
rates requiredby the net heterotrophymeasured there. Under
similar experimental conditions to those utilized by Carlson
et al. (2002), Hansell et al. (1995) found net DOC drawdown
in the Sargasso Sea of 3-7 jmol L-1 C over a 3-month
period, but that work did not confirm the absence of trace
DOC contamination during the experimental setup because
of limitations in DOC analytical capabilities at the time. The
drawdown they reported, even if it is an accurate representation of nature, is too small to satisfy the demands of the
reported net heterotrophy.
Second, the range of carbon deficit estimates from Table
2 (7.9-39.7 mol C m-2 yr-1) would requiredaily DOC drawdown of 0.2-1.0 pimol L-1 C. If the primary source of the
allochthonous DOC is the margins, then over 1 month or 1
yr of time during transportinto the gyre, concentration decreases of 6-30 or 73-365 pLmolL-1 C yr-l, respectively,
should occur. These very large DOC concentrationdecreases
are not found in the gyre (nor are the larger values possible);
in fact, DOC increases in concentrationfrom the gyre boundaries to its interior (Fig. 3). This latter finding is suggestive
of net autotrophy in the upper gyre. These findings do not
support the reported high rates of net heterotrophy in the
system.
Contributions of the mineralized product of net DOC
transport to net DIC transport in the North Atlantic-Net
transportof DOC into the North Atlantic results in the addition of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) to the basin via
the mineralization of the imported DOC. This DIC will in
turn be exported from the North Atlantic, thus contributing
to the net export of DIC from that system. At the time of
occupation of the 24.5?N line in 1998, the North Atlantic
was exporting DIC to the south at a rate of 61.7 + 75.8
Tmol C yr-l (Macdonald et al. 2003). This flux can be compared to earlier estimates of net DIC transportsouthwardat
that latitude of 132 Tmol C yr-1 (Roson et al. 2001; data
collected in 1992) and 107 Tmol C yr-l (Brewer et al. 1989;
DIC data collected in 1988; corrected for net mass transport
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Fig. 6. Preindustrialfluxes (Tmol C yr-1) of carbonacross
boundariesof theNorthAtlanticbetween24.5?Nand72?N.Organic
carbonfluxes on the dashedlines; inorganiccarbonfluxes on the
solids lines. Fluxes includedfluvialand atmosphericinputs.InorganiccarbonfluxesarefromMacdonaldet al. (2003)(theirfig. 3c).
The northernboundaryused by Macdonaldet al. (2003) is 80?N,
while thatused in this analysisis 72?N,yet we used theirestimate
for air-seaexchangeof CO2.We assumethatthe oceansurfacearea
in
betweenthosetwo latitudesis smallenough,andthe uncertainty
the air-sea flux estimateof Macdonaldet al. (2003) largeenough,
to allow this. Likewise,fluvialinputsof carbonby riversbetween
72?Nand 80?Nis small(Ludwiget al. 1996),so we did not adjust
the Macdonaldet al. (2003) estimatefor DICinputby thatprocess.
throughBering Straitby Macdonald et al. 2003). Macdonald
et al. (2003) reevaluated the Roson et al. (2001) data for
DIC transportin 1992, but they did so using their own methods. This effort reduced the estimate for 1992 to 109 ? 82
Tmol C yr-1, an estimate that is more in line with the adjusted Brewer et al. (1989) flux but still higher than the transport estimated using the data collected in 1998.
Net transportsof DIC (taken from Macdonald et al. 2003)
and DOC (from above) across the boundaries and relevant
interfaces of the North Atlantic are shown in Fig. 6. Macdonald et al. took the average of the 1998 and 1992 values
(i.e., 101 Tmol C yr-1) as the best estimate for net DIC
southward transport across 24.5?N. Inputs of DIC to the
North Atlantic include that from rivers (4.2 Tmol C yr-'),
air-sea exchange (36.7 Tmol C yr-1), and flux from the Arctic Ocean (51.7 Tmol C yr-1; Lundberg and Haugen 1996).
The preindustrialvalue for the air-sea exchange of DIC in
Macdonald et al. was 46 Tmol C yr-1, but they did not account for the DIC added through the mineralizationof DOC.
This process requires reduction of their air-sea flux value to
36.7 Tmol C yr-1, the value we used in Fig. 6. Net mineralization of DOC within the basin (at 9.2 Tmol C yr-l), if
the mineralizationproduct CO2is not lost to the atmosphere,
could account for 10% of the inorganic carbon exported (101
Tmol C yr-l) to the south.

We find that two factors, the import of organic matter and
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the unique thermohaline circulation patternof the North Atlantic, are primary in ensuring net heterotrophyin the basin.
The overturning component of the total circulation delivers
DOC-enriched surface waters to great depths, where heterotrophic processes dominate the metabolism, creating a heterotrophic trap for organic matter, whether this matter is
transportedinto or produced within the basin. Ocean basins
without similarly strong overturningcirculation will not have
such traps and may, therefore, exhibit metabolic neutrality
or net autotrophy. If, for example, we hypothesize that the
South Atlantic Ocean is characterizedby low DOC concentrations entering from the high southern latitudes and high
DOC concentrations leaving northward across the equator,
that system would be net autotrophic in the upper layers.
Changes in ocean basin circulation patterns-for example,
through changes in overturning circulation (Clark et al.
2002) or through variability in the wind fields driven by
climatic oscillations-should affect the regional metabolic
balances in the ocean.
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